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MODERN HOMES IN AMERICAN MOVIES, TELEVISION, 
AND ADVERTISEMENTS: FROM A CULTURE OF 
PARANOIA TO A CULTURE OF COOL    
KATHRYN H. ANTHONY, AARON MERCHANT, EMILY KOESTER
In his essay, Tearing Down the House: Modern Homes in the Movies, in Mark 
Lamster’s book, Architecture and Film, art and design scholar Joseph Rosa notes that 
modern domesti c architecture has frequently been associated with misanthropic or 
malevolent characters in Hollywood fi lms throughout the latt er half of the twenti eth 
century. ‘Modern domesti c architecture,’ he argues, ‘has become identi fi ed almost 
exclusively with characters who are evil, unstable, selfi sh, and driven by pleasures 
of the fl esh.’ [Rosa, 2000, p. 159]
A number of infl uencing factors are posed as possible explanati ons for this 
phenomenon, among them that modern domesti c architecture has long been 
perceived by the American populace as a threat to its traditi onal values, that 
American culture—by and large—is inherently averse to the idea of minimalist living 
or ‘starti ng from zero,’ and that a collecti ve, pervasive, simultaneous sense of both 
awe and skepti cism exists surrounding modernity in American culture—parti cularly 
with regard to scienti fi c and technological advancements [Rosa, 2000, pp.159-160].
The negati ve characterizati on of modern dwellings began cropping up with 
regularity in fi lms around the midpoint of the 20th century, an era during which 
post-war geopoliti cal posturing was rampant, plunging the United States and the 
Soviet Union into a decades-long Cold War. The perceived threat of communism 
became an integral part of the American zeitgeist. The culture, values, and virtues 
of American democracy so important to its society were believed to be under 
att ack by spies, saboteurs, and malcontents both from outside and from within. 
This culture of paranoia and suspicion begat politi cal theatrics such as the infamous 
House Committ ee on Un-American Acti viti es—a dark chapter in the history of the 
Hollywood fi lm industry.
It comes as litt le surprise, then, that modern domesti c architecture—born out 
of the ferment and turmoil of emerging European social democracies—was viewed 
as an aﬀ ront to the American way of life [Rosa, 2000, p. 159].  Elizabeth Gordon, 
then editor of the popular House Beauti ful magazine, echoed this senti ment in her 
April 1953 editorial—‘The Threat to the Next America’—which put forth a scathing 
indictment of high modernism’s growing infl uence on the American domesti c realm:
‘There is a well-established movement, in modern architecture, decorati ng, 
and furnishing, which is promoti ng the mysti cal idea that “less is more.” . . .  They 
are promoti ng unlivability, stripped-down empti ness, lack of storage space and 
therefore lack of possessions. . . . These arbiters make such a consistent att ack on 
comfort, convenience, and functi onal values that it becomes, in reality, an att ack on 
reason itself. . . . For if we can be sold on accepti ng dictators in matt ers of taste and 
how our homes are to be ordered, our minds are certainly well prepared to accept 
dictators in other departments of life.’ [Gordon, 1953, pp. 286-287]
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The essence of Gordon’s diatribe was thus: to embrace modern domesti c 
architecture and its dictated order was to eschew the very principles of freedom 
and democracy that defi ne American society—principles that the nati on had fought 
to defend and preserve at great human expense just a few short years prior.
This festering hosti lity toward modern domesti c architecture could also be seen 
in Hollywood. Filmmakers took shrewd noti ce of this phenomenon, casti ng modern 
homes in a variety of roles that played up this att ributed mean factor—be they, 
as Rosa [2000, pp. 159, 164] states, ‘sites for murder, gangsterism, adultery, and a 
catalog of other illicit and otherwise unsavory behaviors,’ or serving as ‘signs for the 
unstable, the transitory, and the amoral.’
The litany of examples Rosa cites in support of his thesis is staggering and 
represents the ti p of the iceberg—Diamonds Are Forever [1971], Body Double 
[1984], Sleeping with the Enemy [1991], The Big Lebowski [1998], and Ice Storm 
[1998] to name just a few. Recounti ng additi onal fi lms from one’s own personal 
repertoire of viewings through the lens of Rosa’s thesis reinforces the pervasiveness 
of this negati ve characterizati on of modern domesti c architecture in American 
cinema.
Stanley Kubrick’s highly stylized, dystopian vision of the future in his 1972 fi lm 
adaptati on of the Anthony Burgess novella, A Clockwork Orange, is an exemplifi cati on 
of Rosa’s theory par excellence. It deploys modern domesti c architecture in a 
manner that is at once both capti vati ng and horrifying. The fi lm’s modern environs 
functi on as a playground for the delinquent and sociopathic exploits of the fi lm’s 
main character, Alex (played by Malcolm McDowell), and his band of hooligans as 
they roam the streets of London, pillaging, assaulti ng, and generally terrorizing the 
community and its fear-stricken populace.
The deranged Alex and his beleaguered parents reside in a bleak, brutalist-
style public housing development designated with an overtly bureaucrati c address: 
‘Municipal Flat Block 18A, Linear North’ (played by the real-life Thamesmead 
South Housing Estate, located in South East London). Its vast, empty concrete 
plaza—strewn with rubbish for added eﬀ ect—and derelict entrance lobby sets an 
appropriately foreboding atmosphere.
Image 1: Alex strolls through the vacant, litt ered plaza (left ) and commiserates 
with his band of thugs in the dilapidated lobby of his housing estate (right). [A 
Clockwork Orange, 1972]
Contrast this with the brightly-colored modern furnishings, décor, and upbeat 
background music (psychedelic folk band Sunforest’s Lighthouse Keeper) adorning 
the interior of Alex’s family fl at—representati ve, perhaps, of his duplicitous nature.
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Image 2: Colorful modern furnishings and décor adorn the living room (left ) 
and bedroom (right) of Alex and his parents’ ‘municipal fl at.’ [A Clockwork Orange, 
1972]
This juxtapositi on of cheery, pristi ne modernism against chilling violence is used 
again by Kubrick in one of the fi lm’s most disturbing scenes, as Alex and his gang 
proceed to brutally assault writer Frank Alexander (Patrick Magee) and his wife 
(Adrienne Corri) in the living room of their modern country home (Team 4’s iconic 
Skybreak House). The traumati c nature of this sequence is compounded further by 
Alex’s gleeful choreography of the act while belti ng out the theme song from the 
1952 fi lm classic, Singin’ in the Rain. The Alexander home reprises its role in the 
fi lm’s concluding act, serving this ti me as the setti  ng for the since-crippled writer to 
exact his revenge on an unsuspecti ng Alex.
Image 3: Alex and his thugs violently assault writer Frank Alexander and his wife 
in the living room of their modern country estate (sequence top right to bott om 
left ). [A Clockwork Orange, 1972]
Though devoid of the deranged psychopaths and grotesque violence depicted in 
Kubrick’s iconic fi lm, John Hughes’ 1986 teen comedy, Ferris Bueller’s Day Oﬀ , also 
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underscores the negati ve bias toward modern domesti c architecture. The fi lm’s ti tle 
character, played by Matt hew Broderick, comes from a loving home with doti ng 
parents. The Bueller residence conforms to traditi onal suburban aestheti cs, with 
its historically-infl uenced architecture and well-manicured lawn. Bueller’s neuroti c 
best friend, Cameron Frye (Alan Ruck), comes from what appears to be a much 
less ideal family dynamic (recounted by Cameron’s frequent, cynical descripti ons 
of his family’s dysfuncti on). The Frye residence—in stark contrast with the cheery 
colonial-style home of the Buellers—is a steel and glass Miesian box, canti levered 
over a wooded ravine.
Image 4: The traditi onal, suburban Bueller residence (left ) juxtaposed against 
the stark, Miesian Frye residence (right). [Ferris Bueller’s Day Oﬀ , 1986]
Broderick’s character att empts to empathize with his friend’s neuroses, 
remarking:
‘If I had to live in that house, I’d pray for disease, too. The place is like a museum. 
It’s very beauti ful and very cold, and you’re not allowed to touch anything. Can you 
appreciate what it must have been like to be there as a baby?’ [Hughes, 1986]
The implicit statement behind this characterizati on, of course, is that Cameron’s 
malaise is a product the environment he inhabits. This is consistent with Rosa’s 
thesis [2000, p.165] vis-à-vis the historical and cultural aversion to modern domesti c 
architecture echoed by detractors such as Elizabeth Gordon [1953].
Oliver Stone’s 1987 fi lm, Wall Street, places its arch villain, corporate raider 
Gordon Gekko (played by Michael Douglas)—of ‘greed is good’ fame—in a sleek, 
modern beachfront house on New York’s Long Island. Here he seduces the fi lm’s 
protagonist, scrappy investment broker and aspiring yuppie Bud Fox (Charlie 
Sheen), with the trappings of his ill-gott en gains, coercing Fox to feed him insider 
trading intelligence for his latest avaricious venture. Even Bud hops aboard the 
modern bandwagon upon becoming involved with Gekko’s enterprise, ditching his 
shabby, cramped studio apartment for a sprawling Manhatt an penthouse replete 
with schlocky, postmodern décor. Stone uses both of these modern dwellings to 
encapsulate the 1980’s culture of excess and greed.
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Image 5: Gekko’s Corbusian Long Island beach house (top row), and Bud Fox’s 
postmodern penthouse (bott om row). [Wall Street, 1987]
This trope is reprised in Mary Harron’s 2000 fi lm American Psycho, adapted 
from the 1991 Bret Easton Ellis novel of the same name, though in a much more 
macabre tone compared to Stone’s Wall Street. Christi an Bale plays the fi lm’s 
central character, Patrick Bateman, whose archetypal yuppie façade conceals 
a plethora of social pathologies, including extreme narcissism, obsession with 
hygiene, cleanliness, and order, and intense episodes of jealousy and rage—
leading to an eventual serial killing spree. The viewer is introduced to Bateman’s 
domicile—a sprawling, spacious modern apartment—through a conti nuous, slow-
tracking camera sequence that pans gently from room to room, revealing the 
home’s immaculate white walls, white carpet, and white furnishings. This pristi ne 
setti  ng becomes the site of one of the fi lm’s most horrifi c scenes, in which a manic 
and homicidal Bateman—clad in a plasti c slicker and wielding an axe—proceeds to 
dispatch one of his envied co-workers (Jared Leto). The backdrop of the apartment’s 
white-on-white color scheme, paired with Bateman’s ironic choice of background 
music—Huey Lewis and the News’ Hip to Be Square—adds an additi onal, Kubrick-
esque layer of creepiness to the scene.
Image 6: Bateman’s pristi ne, white-on-white apartment and decor (top row) as 
a backdrop for his grizzly crimes (bott om row). [American Psycho, 2000]
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Gregory Hoblit’s 2007 crime and suspense drama, Fracture, features the familiar 
triad of adultery, intrigue, and murder set against the glassy, modern estate of the 
fi lm’s antagonist, Ted Crawford (Anthony Hopkins), who att empts to game the 
legal system aft er att empti ng to kill his wife (Embeth Davidtz) upon his discovery 
of her ongoing aﬀ air with a local police detecti ve (Billy Burke). The openness and 
transparency of the Crawford home is placed in direct contrast with the fi gurati ve 
‘cat-and-mouse’ game of obfuscati on and obstructi on between pro se defendant 
Crawford and star deputy district att orney Willy Beachum (Ryan Gosling) as he 
conducts his criminal investi gati on on behalf of the prosecuti on.
Such recent examples demonstrate that despite the arc of social, politi cal, and 
cultural shift s that have transpired over the course of the last three quarters of a 
century, this phenomenon sti ll persists within the fi lm industry. Ironically, modern 
domesti c architecture—begat by movements like the Internati onal Style through 
organizati ons such as the CIAM, whose eﬀ orts in large part were focused on looking 
at ways of miti gati ng the destructi on and upheaval in post-war Europe by providing its 
displaced denizens with durable, modest, clean, and aﬀ ordable accommodati ons—
came to represent the anti thesis of its original intended principles upon crossing 
the Atlanti c.
Yet when one begins to examine fi lmic media outside the milieu of Hollywood 
feature fi lms—broadening the scope of analysis to include American televised 
media—a slightly diﬀ erent portrayal of modern domesti c architecture begins 
to emerge. While the myriad themes described by Rosa can also be found on 
American television shows, a more diverse representati on of modern dwellings can 
be seen. In fact, the collecti ve aversion to modern domesti c design portrayed with 
such frequency on the silver screen has given way to an emerging ‘culture of cool’ 
on the television screen. One possible explanati on for this greater diversity may lie 
in the more overt moneti zati on of televised media by the adverti sing industry in 
comparison to feature fi lms. Here the goal is to sell more widgets, using modern 
design as a signifi er of aﬄ  uence, style, intelligence, and savvy (to name just a few).
The automobile industry in parti cular has demonstrated its predilecti on 
for modern homes in recent years, frequently casti ng them as backdrops in 
adverti sements for its latest and greatest models. Auto makers Cadillac, Chrysler, 
Hyundai, Lexus, and Nissan have all released television ads recently featuring their 
sleek, shiny new models carefully situated against modern dwellings [La Vardera, 
2012]. This relati onship makes perfect sense when one considers the forward-
looking, technology-focused, style-seeking culture that has defi ned the industry 
since its incepti on more than a century ago. What bett er way to enhance the 
percepti on of technological innovati on and sexiness of the newest vehicle than to 
place it in front of a house that embodies those same qualiti es.
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Image 7: Use of modern homes in televised automobile ads. Top left  to bott om 
right: Cadillac [CadillacBuickGMC, 2012], Chrysler [2011], Lexus [Brechtel, 2010], 
and Nissan [TheBrewmaster, 2010]
The last several years have seen a greater inclusion of modern domesti c setti  ngs 
in American televised series as well, oft en deployed as a refl ecti on of non-traditi onal 
or progressive family structure and values. In two such series, the modern dwellings 
depicted are those of unconventi onal families with working mothers and stay-at-
home fathers—successful corporate lawyer Julia Braverman-Graham and husband 
Joel (Erika Christensen and Sam Jaeger, respecti vely) on the NBC series Parenthood 
[2010]; and successful television producer Reagan Brinkley (Christi na Applegate) 
and husband Chris (Will Arnett ) on the NBC series Up All Night [2011]. Another 
modern home is featured in the aptly named ABC series, Modern Family [2009], as 
the residence of the late-middle-aged Jay Pritchett  (Ed O’Neill), his much younger, 
nati ve Columbian wife Gloria (Sofi a Vergara), and Gloria’s adolescent son from her 
fi rst marriage, Manny (Rico Rodriguez). In additi on to all three of these families 
being rather unconventi onal in nature, all three can be characterized as either 
aﬄ  uent or wealthy—another common trait shared by a number of modern home 
dwellers in both feature fi lms and televised media alike.
Image 8: Modern homes depicted in American television series.  The Braverman-
Graham residence (left ) on the NBC series Parenthood [NBC Universal, 2010]; and 
the Pritchett  residence (right) on the ABC series Modern Family [Modern Family-Jay 
and Gloria’s house, 2011]
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Though modern domesti c architecture in the United States never proved to be 
the panacea its originators had dreamed it might become, it has not gone unnoti ced 
in American popular culture. Film directors, television producers, and adverti sing 
agencies have played major roles in infl uencing how the public—both in the US and 
around the world—perceives the modern home, for bett er or for worse.  And while 
it has been met with varying degrees of resistance throughout its history, we are 
well aware of our recepti ve and forgiving nature. Some things just take more ti me 
to catch on than others. And even if modern domesti c architecture conti nues to 
receive the occasional bad wrap in the entertainment media, to borrow a popular 
phrase from the parlance of our ti mes: ‘everybody needs a villain.’
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